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Bdr Charles Hunter

LCol (Retired) John H E Day

Charles Hunter
taken on his enlistment in September 1939

Commanding Officer
2 Field Regiment, RCA 1966-1969

The last surviving veteran of the 7th Field Battery
from WWII passed away recently.
Charles
Hunter’s story of his wartime experiences was
published in Sheldrake’s Log in the Spring of 2008:

I had the privilege of serving under Jack Day from 1961
to 1969. Without Jack Day, there probably would not be
a 2nd Field Regiment today.
Following the
recommendations of The Commission on the
Reorganization of the Canadian Army Militia chaired by
Brigadier Earl Suttie (a senior Montreal gunner), on
January 1, 1965 the Montreal artillery was reduced from
three regiments and an independent locating battery to
two independent field batteries, the 7th and the 50th.
Jack was confirmed as the Commanding Officer of the
new independent 7 Battery.

http://sheldrakeslog.com/sites/default/files/sites/
default/files/Sheldrake_Printemps_Spring_2008.pdf
and the Fall of 2008:
http://sheldrakeslog.com/sites/default/files/sites/
default/files/Sheldrake_Automne_Fall_2008.pdf
Charles’ story of the assault of
Assoro by the Hasty P’s on
July 20, 1943 inspired Steve
Gregory to launch Operation
Husky 2013.
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Using his superb skills as a salesman
and with determination, Jack initiated
a campaign to convince the army
brass that the severe reduction of the
Montreal artillery was unwarranted.
Jack’s efforts led, effective July 1,
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GPE 1
La fin semaine du 25 au 27 septembre 2015, le 2e
Régiment d’artillerie de campagne (2RAC) s’est
déployé dans les secteurs d’entraînement à Valcartier
pour effectuer le premier exercice de tir réel de l’année
d’entraînement 2015 - 2016. Les artilleurs ont du
répondre à des simulations d’attaque en convoi,
participé à la défense locale de leur position et conduit
le tir tant le jour comme la nuit. De plus, des artilleurs
du 5e Régiment d’artillerie légère du Canada (5RALC)
ont fait une démonstration du drone Raven B et des
anciens membres du Régiment et membres de la 3e
Batterie d’artillerie de Montréal (3BAM) se sont joints
aux membres courants pour une mission de tir le
dimanche matin. Cette fin de semaine bien remplie,
marque l’anniversaire de la 7e Batterie et le début des
événements soulignant le 160e anniversaire du 2nd
Field Regiment, qui aura lieu le 27 novembre 2016.

Un détachement d’artillerie conduit une mission de tir,
lors du premier exercice de tir réel du 2nd Field Artillery
Regiment pour l’année d’entraînement 2015 - 2016, dans
les secteurs d’entraînement de la Base des Forces
canadiennes Valcartier, le 26 septembre 2015, à
Valcartier, Québec.///An artillery detachment conducts a
fire mission, during 2nd Field Artillery Regiment’s first live
-fire exercise of 2015-2016 training year at Canadian
Forces Base Valcartier’s training area, on September 26
2015, in Valcartier, Quebec.

The weekend of September 25 to 27, 2015, the 2nd Field
Artillery Regiment (2nd Fd Regt) deployed on Valcartier
training sectors to carry the first live-fire exercise for the
2015 – 2016 training year. Gunners faced a simulated
convoy attack, participated in the gun position local
defence and conducted fire missions day and night.
Moreover, gunners from 5e Régiment d’artillerie légère
du Canada (5RALC) gave a demonstration of the Raven
B drone and past members of the Regiment and members
of 3e Batterie d’Artillerie de Montréal (3BAM) joined the
current members for a fire mission, Sunday morning.
This well-spent weekend marked 7th Battery’s
anniversary and the beginning of all events highlighting
the 160th anniversary of the Regiment, which will take
place November 27, 2016.

Le lieutenant colonel (honoraire) du Régiment, Steve Gregory,
remet la plaque du meilleur détachement au Bombardier-chef
Morad Nemmaoui et à son détachement, lors du premier
exercice de tir réel du 2nd Field Artillery Regiment pour
l’année d’entraînement 2015 - 2016, dans les secteurs
d’entraînement de la Base des Forces canadiennes Valcartier,
le 27 septembre 2015, à Valcartier,Québec.///Honorary
Lieutenant-Colonel Steve Gregory presents the Best
Detachment Plaque to Master-Bombardier Morad Nemmaoui
and his detachment, during 2nd Field Artillery Regiment’s first
live-fire exercise of 2015-2016 training year at Canadian Forces
Base Valcartier’s training area, on September 27 2015, in
Valcartier, Quebec.
Suite à la page 3

Photos : Bdrc Angel Ferreira, 2nd Fd Regt.
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Un détachement d’artillerie conduit une mission de tir//
An artillery detachment conducts a fire mission,

Les détachements déploient les
obusiers C3 dans le premier
emplacement de tir de la
journée///Artillery detachments
deploy the C3 Howitzers at the
first gun position of the day

Bombardier Pharand inscrit
l’instrument d’arpentage afin de
positionner les obusiers vers la
direction de tir///Bombardier
Pharand records the survey
equipment so he can position the
Howitzers towards the firing zone

Photos : Bdrc Angel Ferreira, 2nd Fd Regt.

Artilleur Godin écoute les
directives du Bombardier Roy,
qui supporte le déploiement de
l’obusier en tant que deuxième
en commandement///Gunner
Godin listens to Bombardier
Roy’s directions, who supports
the Howitzer’s deployment as
Second-in-Command
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Sous-lieutenant Roland Ye, officier de sécurité, prépare ses
instruments en vue du tir.///Second-Lieutenant Roland Ye,
Safety Officer, prepares his instruments for the fire
missions

Un artilleur positionne le collimateur lors de l’inscription de
l’obusier C3///A gunner positions the collimator during the C3
Howitzer’s recording procedure

Une invitée agi à titre de numéro un d’un obusier lors
d’un tir le 27 septembre///A guest acts as the Number
One of a gun during firing on September 27

Photos : Bdrc Angel Ferreira, 2nd Fd Regt.
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Photos : Gary Menten Photo
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HISTORY OF THE 5TH “WESTMOUNT” BATTERY
1 JUNE 1905‑14 AUGUST 1914
21st "Westmount" Battery CFA ‑ Westmount; authorized on 9 May 1905, and organized at Montréal on 26
October 1905 as 21st Battery CFA. Relocated at Westmount and designated as shown on 1 May 1908. It was part
of the 2ND BRIGADE CFA.
FIRST WORLD WAR 1914‑1919
5th Battery CFA CEP was recruited by 21st "Westmount" Battery CFA CM in Westmount and by 17th "Sydney"
Battery CFA CM in Sydney, Nova Scotia, and was mobilized at Valcartier on 14 August 1914. The Battery arrived
in the United Kingdom on 20 October 1914. It served in France and Flanders from 14 February 1915 until the
Armistice as a sub‑unit of 2nd Brigade CFA CEF, 1st Canadian Divisional Artillery. It absorbed one section of 8th
Battery CFA CEF on 20 March 1917. The Battery was demobilized at Montréal on 23 April 1919.
2 FEBRUARY 1920‑1 JULY 1925
5th (Westmount) Battery CFA ‑ Westmount; previously 21st "Westmount" Battery CFA was part of the 2ND
BRIGADE CFA.
1 JULY 1925‑1 SEPTEMBER 1939
5th (Westmount) Field Battery CA – Westmount was part of the 2ND FIELD BRIGADE CA.
SECOND WORLD WAR 1939‑1945
5th (Westmount) Field Battery RCA was mobilized on 1 September 1939 as 5th (Westmount) Field Battery
RCA CASE, and was amalgamated with 73rd Field Battery RCA CASF on 28 May 1940 to form 5th/73rd Field
Battery RCA CASF. This Battery arrived in the United Kingdom on 4 September 1940, and was reorganized as 5th
(Westmount) and 73rd Field Batteries RCA on 1 November 1940. 5th (Westmount) Field Battery RCA landed in
Normandy on 7 July 1944 as a sub‑unit of 5th Field Regiment RCA, 2nd Canadian Divisional Artillery, and served
in France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany until VE Day. The Battery was disbanded on 21 September
1945.
1 APRIL 1946 ‑ 1 JANUARY 1965
5th(Westmount) Field Battery RCA was part of the 34th Field Regiment RCA.
KOREAN WAR
205th Field Battery RCA was mobilized from the 5th (Westmount) Battery RCA on 4 May 1951 for service in the
Canadian Army (Active Force). The Battery became a sub‑unit of 81st Field Regiment RCA on 10 April 1952; this
Regiment served in Korea from 28 April 1953 to 9 May 1954, and was redesignated 4th Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery.
1 JANUARY 1965
5th(Westmount) Field Battery RCA was transferred to the Supplementary Reserve.
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The 5th Westmount Battery on mobilization in September 1939

Thunder in the Skies: A Canadian Gunner in the Great War
Author Derek Grout of Pointe-Claire, Quebec has done a
remarkable job in painting a picture of the daily life of
Canadian gunners in World War I.

From out of the blue, an idea struck me. Perhaps I
could “follow” him around for four and a half years,
“seeing” the Great War through his eyes....”.

His book is based upon the
correspondence and photographs of
Lieutenant Bert Sargent, MC.
D e re k h a s d o n e e x te n siv e
additional research to provide a
very complete and well-documented
picture.

Ernie Beno, who wrote the forward
to the book played a very key role
in getting the book published. At
the book’s launch in Pointe-Claire
in October, Derek acknowledged
that Ernie “made the book
possible”.

As Derek states in his Introduction:
“Bert participated in almost every
major Canadian engagement from
early 1916 onward. Even better, his
experiences were wholly typical of
any gunner in the Canadian Field
Artillery (CFA). Thus his story is
the story of many; he epitomized
the citizen soldiers of Canada who
served their country so ably in time
of need and, the war over, returned
to pick up their lives in a nation
radically changed in their absence.
Fortunately, he’d never been
wounded, so there was a
continuous record with no long
break as he convalesced in an
English hospital.

It is a very well-written, very
readable book that should be on
every Canadian gunner’s
bookshelf.
The book may be bought at:
https://www.dundurn.com/books/
Thunder-Skies
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/enca/books/
http://www.amazon.ca/
There is also a Kindle version
available from Amazon.ca.
I
purchased the Kindle version and
liked the feature of being able to
enlarge the photographs and maps
to see the detail.
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Walk for Remembrance and Peace
For two weeks in July, four soldiers of the 2nd Canadian
Division (based in Québec) completed a grueling
schedule and met the three mission objectives on this
first “Walk for Remembrance and Peace”. Here is a
short summary and visual overview of the experience:
1. “The Walk”: The four troops walked from Piazza
Armerina through Valguarnera to Assoro, Leonforte,
Nissoria, Agira, Regalbuto, Catenanouva, Centruripe all
the way to Adrano. This distance is well over 200
kilometers and they did it safely in temperatures that
were almost always over 35 degrees. They climbed
thousands of meters of ground as almost every town in
Sicily is perched upon a significant mountain. Some like
Assoro and Agira reach over 900 meters in elevation. On
two occasions they walked off road trails that I am sure,
no Canadian has walked since 1943 – the approach to
Piazza Armerina and the approach to Centuripe. This
last walk to Centuripe was led by locals. One, an 81
year old man, walked the 12K with them uphill and in
sandals pointing out many battle references.
2. “For Remembrance”: They took part in two civilian
ceremonies in Italy, one at Torrice Crossroads and one
in Frosinone before we landed in Sicily. At these spots
we were joined by Prof. Gianni Blasi a local military
historian who conducted spontaneous battlefield tours
at Pontecorvo and the Melfa. Once in Sicily, they visited
the Museo dello Sbarco in Catania and for the next
several days, actively surveyed battlefields including
the landing site and the sites of major battles of
relevance to their regiments. They took part in an
impressive number of remembrance ceremonies which
involved laying over 12 wreaths at battle sites and War
Monuments and a closing ceremony at the Canadian
War Graves Cemetery at Agira. In many cases, as you
can see by the photos attached, these ceremonies were
conducted with local Mayors and civilian participation.
Local and Provincial Carabinieri were always present
and appreciated the connection to our military. Our last
official stop was a solemn visit to the German war
cemetery.

They handed our flags, pins and candy as they met
with locals. Our Piper played concert after concert and
quickly established a warm feeling about our presence.
Our piper even played at a wedding!
It will take years of continued effort to complete the
paths for the “Walk for Remembrance and Peace” but
this first effort yielded important results:
- the city of Piazza Armerina has signed a letter of
intent to undertake the development of a small park to
Canadians within the schoolyard of a new site being
developed. The school may be named after Col Crowe
and Major Pope of the RCR;
- the town of Nissoria will be building a monument to
Canadians, listing those who died in the battle for
their town;
- the Mayors of Nissoria, Leonforte and Regalbuto
have agreed to form a committee which will help us
map and mark walking paths between their towns;
- the mayors of Catenanouva and Centuripe along with
a committee of their citizens have agreed to help us
mark our path and the Mayor of Adrano offered to help
us find a way to circumvent the most dangerous part of
the walk, a kilometer of busy highway on the
immediate approach to the town;
- 19 new “Information Panels” describing the “Walk for
Remembrance and Peace” have been placed in towns
liberated by Canadians in Sicily.

3. “and Peace”: Their presence and active engagement
in the community including their walk with Sicilians
from Catenanouva to Centuripe spoke to our Countries’
leadership in the pursuit of peace around the world.
More photos on next pages
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July 21st: The unveiling of the new Monument at Torrice
Crossroads and wreath laying ceremony with the Mayor
and dignitaries. Gino Farnetti honours the troops. (See
Sheldrake March 2014 for Gino’s story).

July 21st: Wreath laying ceremony at
Frosinone with the Assessore
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The four representatives of 2nd Canadian Division

The Carabinieri was present at many
ceremonies and always enjoyed meeting
the team of soldiers

July 22: Visit to
monument at Pachino

the
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July 23rd. The approach to Valguernera with Assoro in the
distance
July 23: First day of walking, Piazza
Armerina, through the woods to
Valuguarnera. This route was created for
us by the Guarda Forrestiere

July 24th: After a long 36K walk, from Valguarnera a moment at the Canadian
Gunner Monument on the summit of Assoro. The team had walked through the
Dittaino valley in the morning in 38 degree heat. They saw the site where Engineers
rebuilt the bridges in the advance on Leonforte
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July 26th: Leonforte at night. The crowds
loved the troops.

July 27 Evening: A visit to Raddusa.
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July 28: Wreath laying ceremony at Regalbuto
with the Mayor

July 27: Visit to Catenanouva and the Plaque for the
R22R placed by Colonel Mercier in 2013.
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July 30: A group photo, following the ceremony at the Agira War Cemetery
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Operation Husky 2013© Remembrance Book and Film
This fall saw the launch of a book and a film remembering Operation Husky 2013. The book Through Blood and
Sweat is by award winning author Mark Zuehlke. The film Bond of Strangers is by film maker Max Frazer.
Events were held across Canada: in Vancouver, home of the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada; in Toronto, home of
the 48th Highlanders; in Belleville, home of the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment; and in Montreal, home of
the 2nd Field Regiment, RCA and 3BAM (who played a major role in the organization of Operation Husky 2013).

The book tells the story of the marchers as they walked

The film shows march and the ceremonies in the

the route taken by the 1st Canadian Division in Sicily in

town.

1943. It is available through:

marchers.

www.amazon.ca (both print

It may be purchased through:
http://www.hootmotionpics.com/

and Kindle versions)
www.chapters.indigo.ca

It has interviews with a number of

It may be rented online through:
in HD: http://vimeo.com
In SD: http://canadascreens.ca/
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L'Association de l'Artillerie de Montréal
Artillery Association of Montreal

Jack Day (Cont’d)

C.P. 40557, 2963 boul. Saint-Charles
Kirkland, Qc
H9H 5G8
Président

Lcol N. Bernier

Vice-président

Lcol J. Borne

Vice-président

Adjuc G. Aubé

Secrétaire

Lcol Y. E. Bégin

Treasurer

Col W.L.M. Cloutier

1966, to the transfer of the 2nd Medium Artillery Regiment
RCA from the Supplementary Order of Battle, its
conversion to field artillery and designation as the 2nd Field
Regiment, RCA. The Regiment was organized as follows:
Headquarters; 7th Field Battery RCA; and 50th Field
Battery RCA. On 1 April 1970, 66th Field Battery RCA was
transferred from the Supplementary Order of Battle and
allocated to the Regiment. Jack retired from the regiment
when his company transferred him to Waterloo, Ontario in
early 1969. Sheldrake

Director

LCol R. Boutilier

The following is the obituary published by the family:

Directeur

LCol D. Dussault

Director

Col J.L. Dodd

Director

LCol S.J. Goldberg

Director

LCol S. Gregory

Director

Col C. de Kovachich

Directeur

Adjuc C. Michaud

Directeur

Capt M. Noreau

Directeur

Dr R. Ouellette

Directeur

Col M. Pronkin

Director

Col T.K. Stafford

Directeur

Capt A. Tremblay

“Passed away in Waterloo on July 30, 2015. Much loved
husband of Ellen (nee Revans), cherished father of Allan
(Linda Skrapits) and Catherine and dearly loved Grandad
of Conner. John spent his formative years in London,
Ontario. As a young man, he enjoyed mentoring youth,
most notably as a long time Scout leader. He subsequently
served in the military, retiring from the Canadian Militia as
the Commanding Officer of the 2nd Field Artillery Regiment
in Montreal. He had a rewarding career in industrial sales
for Johns-Manville before embarking on a second successful
career as an entrepreneur. In retirement, he became a
student of history and public affairs, frequently attending
lectures at local universities. He was an active volunteer at
church and a local homeless program. In later years, his
greatest joy was spending time with his grandson Conner.
Together, they spent many happy hours building crafts and
projects in Grandad’s workshop. He will be deeply missed.”

Charles Hunter (Cont’d)
“Hunter, Charles Cathro May 16 1920 - September
19 2015
Dad passed away peacefully at the Perley and
Rideau Veterans Health Centre.
Predeceased by parents James and Eliza, brother
James, sister Hazel and wife Audrey. Much loved
father of Ken (Lisa), Lorraine (Rusty) and
Christopher. Doting and adored "Gaga" to Anna and
Julia and will be missed by his very special friend
Jean.
Dad joined the Royal Canadian Artillery with his
older brother James and went overseas in 1939 with

the 1st Canadian Division, returning in 1945 without
James.
A long time member of the Legion he recently received his
75 year service medal.
Married with three toddlers he built our family home in
Otterburn Heights. Typical of Dad, his choice of location
made his commute difficult but provided ideal surroundings
for raising a family. During his post war working career he
understood the necessity to be aware of the impact that
industry had on the environment, long before it was
fashionable. He was a passionate Life Master bridge player
who played until his eyesight failed. He loved big band
tunes, had an eye for the beauty of nature and a smile for
everyone.”

